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We offer two semesters of Celebrating Spirituality! each year.  Each semester is
designed to stand alone, so that participants can enroll in as many or as few semesters
as they wish.  The topics vary from semester to semester and year to year.  The
following brief list gives a sense of the variety of topics covered over time: What Is
Spirituality? The Divine Feminine, Spiritual Practices, Healing Religious Wounds,
Science and Faith, Bad Things and Good People, Contemplative Living, Spiritual
Biography, Belief and Doubt, The Ego, Varieties of Religions, The Spirituality of Loss,
Mysticism and much more.
 A semester includes eight classes that meet twice a month in the evening.  Classes
are 2 hours in length.  Each class includes a presentation on the topic, small-group
experiential learning, and larger-group processing of the session.  The cost for a
semester is $395.  Limited scholarship assistance is available.

People from any religion or spiritual tradition are most welcome to join in
Celebrating Spirituality!  So are those with no religious affiliation.  Participants must
show respect to all who are present--no fixing or converting allowed.  A reliable
internet connection is a necessity.

Celebrating Spirituality! is guided by a Team of trained leaders with years of
experience helping seekers to find fulfillment on their spiritual journeys.  The
program does not aim to give you “the answers”.  Rather, the program will provide
questions, experiences, and discussions to help you deepen your connection with
the Divine and explore your spiritual path forward.

If you would like more information about the Celebrating Spirituality! program,
or if you might be interested in applying, please contact me at
obrockmeyer@spiritlifectr.org.  If you would like an application, click here.

At its May meeting, the Board of Directors decided to establish a new program
called “Celebrating Spirituality!” to serve individuals whose spiritual engagement is
in some sense ‘new’ or ‘renewing’.  People who feel spiritual stirrings, who sense
there must be more to life, whose relationship with the Divine is transforming
would all benefit from this program.  Those looking for ways to connect with other
seekers or to explore ways of integrating spirituality into daily life would also
benefit.  The program will be hosted online permanently.

 
 

Announcing a New Program at the Spiritual Life Center

Oscar Brockmeyer

Executive Director
Spiritual Life Center

Celebrating Spirituality!

https://www.spiritlifectr.org/celebrating-spirituality
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On May 2nd the Class of 2020 graduated on Zoom!  The graduates Ann
Aulerich, Karin Battiston, Sharon Champagne, Michele Curnan, Agnes
Curry, Tom Gervais, Roger Hall, Jim Ligas, Carole Montano, and Donna
Doyle Melchionna have completed two years of study and practicum.  Over
these two years they have learned the basics of the practice of spiritual
direction and have had the opportunity to apply their learnings in one on
one and in group spiritual direction relationships.  All have grown as
women and men on the spiritual journey and as practitioners of spiritual
direction.  The Team was delighted to celebrate their accomplishment with
them on graduation day and to welcome their continued presence in the
Spiritual Life Center Community.  
 
All the graduates plan on remaining active members of the SLC so you will
have a chance to meet them and participate with them in programs and
gatherings.  Thanks are extended to the Partners, Steve Thibeau, Karrie
Kirchner and Carol Mento who partnered with a Team member over the
two years to help out with various aspects of the program and to continue
their learning as spiritual directors.  About 25 spiritual directors from the
community have been involved in the Internship as supervisors, guest
presenters and real play participants.  The program is richer and more
diverse because of their participation!

https://spiritlifectr.org/


Applications are currently being accepted for the
Internship Class of 2022 that begins in September!  
 
If you’ve wondered about applying, or felt a nudge to be a part of
this ministry of companionship, now is the time to explore the
possibility of applying!  Only a few spaces are still available in the
Fall class so don’t delay. 
 
Click here to find the application available on the Spiritual Life
Center website at www.spiritlifectr.org.  
 
For more information contact 
Andree Grafstein at amgrafstein@comcast.net,  
Judy Pluta at judyplutaym@gmail.com or 
Janice Lautier at janicelaut56@gmail.com. 
 
The Team for the coming internship is Judy Pluta, Janice Lautier
and Andree Grafstein.  The Team will be assisted by three Partners,
Lisa Hudkins, Michele Curnan and Jim Ligas.  In addition Oscar
Brockmeyer, Lisa Hudkins and Andrea Minelli will offer ongoing
support in a variety of ways including with planning, teaching,
retreats, supervision, and technology and methodology for online
teaching.

Spiritual Direction
Internship Class of 2022

https://spiritlifectr.org/program-overview
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I pray you
all stay
healthy
and safe

at the
Spiritual

Life
Center!

I'd like to thank my
Spiritual Companion for
helping me through the
Corona Virus Pandemic.

I don't feel so alone.

I thought the Spiritual
Direction experience

would be lost over the
phone during social

isolation.  Turns out, I feel
more connected than ever!

From our readers....

Have something
to share in 

The Source? 
email

Karrie.Kirchner
@

yahoo.com
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As I have sought to understand the system of racism in this country,
and why there is a need for me, personally, to proclaim that Black Lives
Matter, the following has convinced me: Enslaved human beings were
brought to our shores as early as 1600, ensuring that slavery became a
reality before democracy did.  The lives of those enslaved human
beings did not matter to their European kidnappers, and those
attitudes have been perpetuated down through the centuries since.  
 Lynchings, Jim Crow laws, segregation, mass incarceration, and most
recently, yet more killings of unarmed black and brown men and
women, by those who are sworn to protect life, are evidence that black
lives continue to be considered less important than white lives, despite
our nation’s professed belief  in “liberty and justice for all.”
 
As a white person, I have been conditioned to see whiteness as
“normal” and people of color as “less than.”  I see that this mindset
shows up in my life and in our culture in sometimes obvious and
sometimes subtle ways, of which we are often unaware.  But to NOT
SEE this pattern means that I collude with the system of white
superiority, which benefits me, at the expense of people of color.  I see
that I have prioritized my own comfort with “the way things are,” over
the pain and marginalization of people of color…and over the
teachings of Jesus, in which I say I believe.
 
The reason why we need to boldly say “Black Lives Matter” is that, for
400 years, our country’s systems of justice, employment, policing,
housing, education, elections, and government have been saying, and
acting as if, “black lives don’t matter.”  If we, as Americans, are to live
out our belief in “liberty and justice for all,” and if we, as people of faith,
are to live out the call of our sacred scriptures, we must be willing to
proclaim that black lives DO matter.  The issue is not whether we
believe all lives matter.  The issue is whether we act on the belief that
black lives matter as much as white lives do.

Black Lives Matter
by Rose Petronella



The Art of Praying Attention
Volume 1
“Plastic Coverings” 
By Theresa Torres

 

As I think back to those pieces of cloudy plastic, I
am reminded of all the visitors that walked through.
All the things that spilled upon them, that soiled
them, yet, no matter what was spilled on top, the
underneath was always protected and free of stains.
The plastic could always be wiped clean, retaining
its clear persona and the materials beneath were
none the wiser to the daily soils. 
 
As I pray attention to the details of those visits, I
become aware that we too are enveloped in a
covering. The opaqueness always clear to God as
He is the remover of all stains, and He is the one
whom allows us to walk on that sacred ground; the
sacredness of our souls. The exquisiteness of our
individuality and what lies around us, balances us.
As living beings, we have to be consciously awake
to the coverings we keep over ourselves, to
unclothe ourselves from the burdens that cloud our
garments, they will only muddy our true spirit of
vision. We have to pray attention to the good and
the evil, removing the coverings for our own eyes to
see. To truly know others for whom they are and
what they stand for. To truly see all living and non-
living things as each serve a purpose in the circle of
our lives. Everything around you, if prayed upon can
leave you with the cleanest of linens. Use the Art of
Praying Attention and remember that the more
layers we do add will only suffocate us in the end.
What have you “Prayed Attention” to today?
 

 
“The Art of Praying Attention,” is giving yourself
permission to be fully aware of God in all things and
within all persons. We tend to get so set in our own
daily routines that we begin to numb our senses,
falling asleep to all that is around us. We are
clouded by truth, becoming unable to pay attention
to the beauty that encompasses our existence. To
allow ourselves to be awakened and to fully see
what revolves around us requires a prayerful
awareness; “A Praying attention” to everything that
encircles our being.
 
Years ago, I frequently visited a home that encased
their furniture in plastic coverings, even the path to
the furniture was set for you with clear plastic floor
runners that lay on top of the tan colored rugs. The
kitchen table veiled in an intricate lace cloth was
also protected by a clear plastic. Was what was
underneath that plastic too sacred to step upon, to
sit upon or to eat upon?  Like Moses’ encounter with
the ground by the burning bush, where God told
Moses to remove his sandals for, he stood upon
holy ground (Exodus 3). Was there something about
these coverings that was special? Was I missing
something?
 
Season through season the vinyl plastic would stay
in place. In winter the chair coverings would be
more crackly in sound as you settled in to the
coldness of each seat. When the humidity of
summer set in, you would nestle in to a more melted
and sticky plastic that seemed to encase every
crevasse of your body and stuck with you as you
rose.
 



The road is rough and full of holes. Small ponds, valleys, sink holes, swamps, lakes and slick,
slippery, slimy, sucking mud. It catches the tires and pulls them at will, sideways, left, right – a
pitched battle between the man at the wheel and the deep, sucking, oozing force of the wet
earth. Somehow, with skill and strength and perhaps a bit of blessing from the spirits, we emerge
intact back onto dry road at the end without sliding sideways into the lake covering the savannah
on either side of the road. A pair of buff-throated ibis rise majestically from the wetland beside
us. An oddly tall stick-like bittern walks along beside the truck and sticks his long neck and beak
straight up, waiting for bugs. A fork-tailed fly catcher shoots up out of a bush and zooms back to
earth like a little rocket toy with its forked tail splayed out behind. 
 
At Toku suddenly the Pakaraimas sneak right up and kiss the road. A whole range of them, some
with trees, many mostly bare. Then from horizon to horizon is savannah, green, some still wet,
some with scattered scrubby trees and the majestic mountains – all with no sign of human
habitation other than the long red scar of the road. 
 
At Takatu the first glimpse of the ancient Kanuku range shimmers in the distance. Surrounded by
a magical blue green mist of rainforest, sky and cloud. Sacred. Ancient. Home of the ancestors.
 
How is it that part of my soul belongs to this land? Perhaps it’s proof that the spirit of the
universe has a sense of humor – take a very white woman from the northeastern U.S., drop her in
one of the most remote indigenous areas left on earth and see what happens. What happened is I
fell in love with the Makushi people and their world and simply cannot help myself, but continue
to return against all odds. Invited and welcomed into a world beyond imagining where spirit
resides in all things and the forest is life.

Returning 
to the 
Kanuku 
Mountains
T H O U G H T S  O N  M Y  1 7 T H  T R I P  I N T O  T H E  R U P U N U N I
R E G I O N ,  G U Y A N A ,  S O U T H  A M E R I C A

B Y  V I V I A N  C A R L S O N



 
Brother Jesus, today, in the midst of the virus,
  So many are called
    To “wash the feet” of others.
It doesn’t matter 
  Who they are,
    What age or race
      Or faith or status
        All who need
          Are cared for.
Isn’t that the way
  It could be
    All the time?
What makes this time different?
Aren’t others in need--
  Be it physical, emotional,
    Psychological, spiritual--
      Every day?
You have given us an example
  That you should also do
    What I have done to you.
Yes, Lord, you have shone mercy
   To me,
      Reached out with compassion,
        And forgiveness,
          And offered me 
            Your unconditional love.
For many in the midst of this virus,
  The call to serve reflects
    Your unconditional love.
They have been a light
  For those under extreme suffering and pain
    Some at the point of death.
They have taken the place
  Of spouse, or mother or father,
    Or brother or sister,
      Or friend at the bedside.
Bless them with your love
  And bless us with their example
    That so also we should do.

 

 
Reflection on 
John 13, 1-15
Covid-19 Virus

 by  Joe Bartok

To Wash Another’s Feet



 
 
You have brought me family
Near, apart, in soul and heart.
 
You have brought me friendship
True, close and all to me.
 
You have brought me boundary
In mind and thought.
 
You have brought me grief
Past and present, unremembered whispers
 
You have brought me freedom
Undiscovered, lost along the way.
 
You have brought me love
Pure, strange, near and far.
 
You have brought me enlightenment
Social, global, personal, Divine.
 
You have brought me grace
From nature, prayer and meditation.
 
You have brought me bodily perspective
I am beautiful and so are you.
 
You have brought me God
Loving, mine, a light to share.
 
You have brought me justice
Understanding for my world.
 
You have brought me separation
The understanding to let go of what I do not
need.
 
You have  taught me and trained me in the
goodness of my life.
 
I am strong, I am beautiful
I am yours, I am love
You have brought me hope.
 

Thank You, 
COVID
BY  SHARON  KRAUSE

PHOTOS  BY  NANCY  JANISZEWSKI



God.

Poem and art by Rev. Dr. Valerie Miller

 

God hears us in the quiet of night.
The time when the fight is his not ours.

God, we whisper in our hearts alone.
Yet, we are never alone with God.

God, Why did they leave me?
God is listening even when answers are not known.

God lives within the mysteries of pains and joys.
God, why am I sick?

God holds us like a loving parent when we are ill with fever, with pain.
God you healed the sick, you set them free.

Why not me?
I love you,

God says to our hearts.
God says to me,
God says to you,

I love you as you are.
I am never ever faraway.

Open up your heart.
Open up your hands.

I am standing at your side.
Even when it is cold you are there, 

God.God?
You are who you are.

The mastery of the mystery is in the lived experience.
Quiet.
Calm.
Peace.

God is with you and me.





when life finds purchase

on a steep, rocky face,

and makes its slow green velvet

climb

over arid, sharp, desolate

or finds welcome in the smallest

niche

for seed,

root, 

blossom,

 

hope cannot be denied. 

 

POEMS  B Y  JEANNE  ALLIE  

foaming staircase,

wild and rushing:

 

if i climbed,

would i find the source of your 

bubbling, singing life?

 

if i followed your steps,

down 

and down

and down,

would i find still waters,

warm,

salty,

and healing?
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    Through ages and life stages
    True love in concentric circles.

    Keeping the center in the center
  Creative constant blessing Source;

      Going around, coming around,
        Kinship, community, sharing.

  Steady and strong reference Point:
        Always back to circle Center.

      Spreading influence, challenges
            In widening inclusiveness.

        Like a stone thrown vertically
              Into a puddle of water:

            Circles growing, radiating,
            Focusing on eternal Truth

          Through ages and life stages
          True love in concentric circles

        Keeping the Center in the center:
                              God.

 

Concentricity
Poem by Sharon Krause

Photograph by
Andree Grafstein



prayer by Rev. Art Miller

Rev. Jack Shackles, Jr. would like to share the following passage with you...



Thou shalt not kill
by Rose Petronella



The Cosmic Christ Triptych , painted by Passionist Brother

Michael Moran , hangs behind the altar in the chapel at Genesis

Spiritual Life and Conference Center in Westfield . 

 

 Designed to reflect the thought of the late Passionist Father

Thomas Berry ,it depicts the resurrected Christ as a "composite

of all races" in the center panel with the four traditional

elements of earth , air , water and fire beneath him .  

 

The side panels represent both the devastation caused to the

earth by humans (left) and the benefits of living in harmony

with creation (right).

The Cosmic Christ Triptych



artwork by Fran Clem



Beach Path 
(above)

by Mary
Marsan

 

Saint Francis
photographed

by Sharon
Champagne

(left)
 



Mary by Karrie Kirchner



Thank you for all you each

have given me over these last

two years. It has changed me

for the better and opened my

heart to a whole new way of

seeing and being.

- Karin Battiston 
Graduate of the 2020 Internship

To the SLC's 2020 Graduating Class 
of Spiritual Companions
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